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Join Father Vincent Bresowar of the Diocese of Birmingham,
Alabama on an Incredible Pilgrimage through
the Wonders of Catholic Europe and the Passion Play!

AUGUST 1 - 11, 2022
$4490.00, A I R- I N C L U SI V E F ROM AT L A N TA

For more information or to register please visit www.prorometours.com/passion-play or contact
Emma at office@prorome.com or at (434) 953 1112

Monday, August 1
Today the group flight British Airways 226 is
scheduled to depart from Atlanta at 10:20 PM.
Please meet at the gate of departure no later than
9:00 PM and check-in directly with Father Vincent
Bresowar. Father’s phone number will be provided
before departure.
Tuesday, August 2
At 11:35 AM we touch down in London. Following
a brief layover we’ll then board British Airways
flight 860 with scheduled departure at 1:20 PM. At
4:20 PM we arrive in Prague. After collecting our
bags we’ll be greeted by our tour director and will
then board private buses for the five-star Hotel
Ambassador Zlata Husa, located right in the heart
of the city. Bisected by the Vltava River, this “City
of a Hundred Spires” is absolutely enchanting.
Upon arrival we will check-in and enjoy a welcome
dinner together. Dinner and overnight in Prague.
Wednesday, August 3
Today we will first visit the church of Our Lady
Victorious where the “Holy Infant of Prague” can
be venerated. Here Father will celebrate Mass for
the group. We will then enjoy a bus and walking
tour of the city, on which we will enjoy some of the
finest examples of Romanesque, Gothic and
Baroque art and architecture in the world! We will
visit Prague Castle, the largest castle complex in
the world, St. Vitus Cathedral, Charles Bridge and
the Old Town. In the afternoon we will enjoy some
free time and in the evening we will enjoy dinner
aboard a riverboat!

Thursday, August 4
After breakfast we’re off to Germany. On the way
there we will stop in the incredibly beautiful Bohemian town of Český Krumlov, a Unesco World Heritage site known for its Baroque architectural and
other-worldly beauty. Here we’ll enjoy lunch and
an afternoon stroll before boarding the bus for
Altötting, the most famous Marian shrine in
Germany! Here we will check in at the lovely
Hotel-Gasthof Münchner Hof, the finest hotel in
town located right on the main square. We will
then enjoy dinner together.
Friday, August 5
After a leisurely morning in Altötting we will then
enjoy a tour of the shrine followed by Mass. There
will then be a free afternoon. Then in the afternoon we will depart for Passau, the City of the
Three Rivers (located at the confluence of the
Danube, Inn and Ilz). Here we will enjoy a river
site-seeing tour by river boat! We’ll return to Altötting for dinner.
Saturday, August 6
After breakfast and Mass we will depart for Salzburg, Austria, one of Europe’s best-preserved and
most beautiful cities. Salzburg is the birthplace of
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart and the site of the
great film, the Sound of Music. After checking in at
the NH Hotel in Salzburg, we’ll enjoy lunch together, followed by a walking tour of Salzburg’s old
town. The evening is free.
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Sunday, August 7
In the morning we will have Mass in the Cathedral of
Salzburg. Following Mass there are two afternoon tour
options: a visit to Hitler’s Eagle’s Nest in Berchtesgaden or a cruise on the Salzach river. Or perhaps you’d
simply like to sit back, relax and enjoy this incredibly
beautiful city on your own. We’ll meet back at the hotel
for dinner.

Monday, August 8
Following Mass and breakfast we depart for the Alpine
town of Füssen, snuggled neatly in the Bavarian Alps.
After checking in at the lovely four-star Hotel Hirsch we
will have a group lunch together. We will then visit the
inspiration behind Disney’s Sleeping Beauty castle, the
incredible Schloss Neuschwanstein. After visiting the
castle we will cross the Marienbrücke, a bridge built
over the Pollät Gorge, which offers stunning views of
the castle and the Bavarian Alps. There will then be a
free evening in Füssen.

Wednesday, August 10
After Mass and breakfast in Füssen, we will depart for
Munich, the capital of Bavaria and often considered
Germany’s most beautiful city. Here we will check in at
the lovely four-star Eden Hotel Wolff.
In the afternoon we will enjoy a walking tour of
Munich, beginning with the Cathedral of Our Lady, the
Frauenkirche. We will then visit some of Munich’s old
quarter and even have the chance to drink a beer at the
world-renowned Hofbräuhaus, a nearly 500 year-old
beer hall in the heart of the city. In the evening we will
return to the hotel for a farewell dinner together.

Tuesday, August 9

Thursday, August 11

Today is the day! Following Mass and early lunch we
depart for Oberammergau, where we will witness the
greatest story ever told – the story of Christ’s Passion,
Death and Resurrection – faithfully depicted by the
people of Oberammergau. The play lasts six-hours and
includes a dinner at the intermission. We’ve reserved
Category 2 seating arrangements – nearly the best in
the theater – so that we can enjoy this great event from
the front of a 5000- person audience. We’ll return to
Füssen in the evening.

Following breakfast we will depart for Munich airport.
Our flight British Airways 951 is scheduled to depart
for London at 12:45 PM. At 1:50 PM we arrive and
following a brief layover we’ll board British Airways
flight 227, with scheduled departure at 4:00 PM. At
8:20 PM we arrive in Atlanta. Welcome home!
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Cost
$4490.00/per person

Single Room
Surcharge - $890.00

Payment Schedule
$200.00 - Due at Registration
$4290.00 - Due May 15, 2022

Price Includes
Round-trip airfare from Atlanta On British Airways in economy class.
One check bag, one carry-on and one personal item.
Two nights accommodation (Double Standard Room) at the five-star Hotel Ambassador Zlata Husa (or similar), Prague
Two nights accommodation (Double Standard Room) at the four-star Hotel-Gasthof Münchner Hof (or similar), Altotting
Two nights accommodation (Double Standard Room) at NH Salzburg (or similar)
Two nights accommodation (Double Standard Room) at Hotel Hirsch (or similar), Füssen
Two night accommodation (Double Standard Room) at Eden Hotel Wolff (or similar), Munich
Category 2 Seats at the Passion Play
Private tour director throughout the course of the trip
Professional qualified English-speaking guide for all visits according to the above itinerary
Tours and all entry-ticket prices (including river cruises in Prague, Salzburg and Passau and excursion to Berchestgaden)
Daily breakfast and one additional daily three-course meals (without choice of menus) - lunch or dinner - excluding beverages
Deluxe a/c coach throughout the tour for all transfers and visits according to the above itinerary
Audio guiding system
Porterage at hotels (where available)

Price Does Not Include
Any personal expenses
Any tips or suggested gratuities (estimated at $50.00 per person TOTAL)
Any meals other than those mentioned above
Any drinks during included meals, with the exception of breakfast which is buffet self-service
Anything else not specifically mentioned in the program or our quotation, or anything mentioned as optional.
Trip Insurance (Available for purchase through ProRome)
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